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Managing Stress
Research shows that stress has become one of the most

significant health issues of our culture. Young people are

not immune and often voice concern about an increasing

build-up of their .own daily stresses. Although many of

these stresses (such as success in school, fitting in, or

experiencing their new-found independence) are typical

of adolescents in any generation, many are indicative of

rapidly changing lifestyles as we approach the 21st

century.

The Project
MANAGING STRESS is an interactive workshop that offers

young people an opportunity to examine specific areas of

stress in their lives and to learn effective ways to deal

with these stresses. The workshop was originally

designed as a 90 minute session for 10th grade health

classes. Over 200 students have participated in the

workshop as part of the required semester course, Health

Skills for Living. The content has been adapted for other

specific audiences such as graduating seniors and adults

in a staff development activity. The developers feel the

content may also be appropriate for middle level

students.
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MANAGING STRESS was a highly subscribed workshop at

the annual Mt. Ararat School Senior Symposium. Students

explored preventative techniques which allowed them to

cope more successfully with an eventful senior year.

Evaluations from participants were overwhelmingly

positive.

The time allotment has ranged from 50 minutes to 2

hours depending on which activities were utilized or

embellished.

Jan Wilk and Donna Muto are two Mt. Ararat School

teachers who began this project a year ago in response to

students' concerns about the many pressures they faced

on a day-to-day basis. Both teachers feel the project

was most successful with the energy generated through a

team approach.

Project Goals
The overall goal of this project is to offer young people

the opportunity to develop skills that will enable them to

manage everyday stress. Through an interactive process

students will:

1. Learn to define stress

2. Examine some causes of stress in their lives

3. Describe the effects of stress on overall health

4. Demonstrate productive methods of managing

their own stress
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Resources
MANAGING STRESS can be implemented at a low cost.

The technical equipment is available at most schools and

the expendable supplies needed are inexpensive.

Materials include an overhead projector or large flip

chart, a tape recorder (optional), decks of playing cards,

colored markers, large sheets of newsprint, a student

booklet for each participant, and a lesson plan. A

relaxation tape is optional. The room should be equipped

with tables and chairs for individual and team work, and

have an area with carpeting or floor mats.

The activities included in this project have been

described by participants as "helpful", "useful", and

"lots of fun." The developers consider MANAGING STRESS

a "starter project" and hope adaptors will use it as a

foundation upon which to build their own activities that

are helpful and fun. Therefore, additional resources and

materials may be necessary and add to the cost of the

project.
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Procedures and Instructions
1. Introduction: Ask students to close their eyes and

pretend they are receiving specific news that may

affect them. The teacher should develop several

introductory st.ess statements to read aloud. The

following are two examples of stress statements:

"You are moving to another city."

"You have failed English."

Discuss with the students what physical and

emotional changes they felt as each statement was

read.

2. Definitions: (Use flip chart or overhead.)

* Stress

* Distress

* Stressor

Optional Activity: House of Cards

Divide class into groups of 3 or 4. Give each group

a deck of playing cards. Tell them they are going to

participate in a contest to see who can build the

highest house of cards in 5 minutes. Tell the

students to "Get ready" . . . and then shout"Go!".

Call out the time every 30 seconds for the first 4

minutes, and every 10 seconds through the fifth

minute.

When you reach the last 30 seconds, count off every

second. When contest is over, ask how students are

feeling. Are they feeling a rush of energy and

focused on the task? This is POSITIVE STRESS.
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3. What causes stress at different life stages?
* Elementary School Children

* High School Students

* Adults - Age 21+

Teacher may want to have participants generate a list

for their age group and record on newsprint. Newsprint

lists for the other two age groups may be prepared

ahead by the teacher.

4. Stages of Response

* Alarm Reaction - body reacts with an

increase in heartbeat, tensed muscles and

fast breathing, ie. hearing a sudden noise.

* Stage of Resistance body focuses all its

energy on reducing stress symptoms. The

body is more susceptible to illness.

* Stage of Exhaustion One can't adapt in-

definitely. Exhaustion sets in if a stressor is
particularly severe or prolonged. Very

vulnerable to illness.

5. Symptoms of Stress

Generate list from participants. Be sure to include

physical, emotional and behavioral responses to

stress.

5
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6. Minimizing Stress
* Perception and Perspective (Refer to picture of

lady. What do you see?)

* Communication

* Diet
* Exercise

* Sleep

* Relaxation Techniques

* Sense of Humor

* Laugh! Laugh! Laugh!

Discuss, using the Student Handout. Practice the

Relaxation Response and Relaxation Techniques with

participants. This has been a highly successful and

utilized piece of the workshop. Allow time - it's fun!

Conclusion
Young people face a rapidly changing, complicated world.

This workshop offers participants an opportunity to

learn about and practice simple and effective techniques

that can enhance their personal health.
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Life Cnanges and Stress

Change is stressful. Sometimes change can be so stressful that a person can
become ill. Researchers have given "stress points"to the life changes listed
below. The experts have determined that a person who accumulates
between 150 and 299 stress points in one year has a 50 percent chance of
getting sick.

Nide you are waihng for class to begin, add the number of points given to
events that have affected you overthe past 12 months.

Rank
Score

Event Stress Points Your

1.
,-1L.

Death of a parent
Death of a sister or brother

98
95

3. Death of a friend 92
4. Divorce of separation of parerts 86
5. Failure in one or more school subjects 86
6. Getting arrested 85
7.
0u.

Repeating a grade in school
Fam'Ily member's alcohol or drug problem

84
79

9. Starting to use alcohol or drugs 77
10. Loss or death of a pet 77
11. Family member's serbus illness i i
12. Losing money you've saved 74
13. Breaking up with your boyfriend or girtfriend 74
11. Quitting or being suspended from school 7:3

15. Pregnancy of a close friend 69
16. Father or mother losing a job 69
17. Being seriously sick or hurt 64
18. Arguing with parents 64
19. School troubles with teacher or principal 63
20. Discomfort and problems with weight, height, acne 63
21. Going to a new school 57
22. Moving to a new home 51
23. Change in physical appearance because of

braces, glasses 17
21. Arguing with sisters or brothers 16
25. Having someone, such as a grandparent, move in 35
26. Mother's preanancy 31

27. Beginning to go out on dares 31
28. Making new friends 27
29. Maniage for sister or brother 26

Total



RESPONSE TO STRESS

PHYSICAL RESPONSE

INCREASED BLOOD PRESSURE
INCRASED HEART RATE
SWEATING
HOT AND COLD SPELLS
QUICKER BREATHING
MUSCULAR TEIL4S1014
GA. DISORDERS



FMOTIONAL RESPONSE

ANGER
ANXIETY
DEPRESSION
LOWERED SELF-ESTEEM
NERYOUSNF_SS
MRITABILITY
RESENTMENT
SCHOOL OR JOB DISSATISFACTION



PCIJ A kli/M-1 A I 1-117Qn1'IKIC.C.iVir\tAL r L r i.orti

DECREASED PERFORMANCE
ABSENTEEISM
HIGHER ACCIDENT RATE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
IMPULSIVE BEHAVIOR
DIFFICULTIES IN COMMUNICATION



Ways to Minimize Sti-esss

r uN AND PERSFECTiVE. How you see yourself affect:; hov.... you
De,-ceive certain events ang even the world. Not feeling good about
uoi.4;-.stf can t-nake uou 111 51 udde a situation. causing distress.

H,?1; O)=.,--z-b,,,ctive on -life. Remember. no stress is forever. Be a
-ecnototc.-_,

Faoind stress seems to help in handl-ing iong-term
E.. Those of ugu nc faci=, stress head on are problRm-solvP.rs and

handle life's problems better than those who ignore it or block it
cut.

trings Out ang snaring uour problems with others is one wau nf

rving to ,commUniCdte effectivelu and a.sbutti%.'elu (not addressivelu)
_

frurr, intt,rnalizing the rjroblem.

ce sa;_iing "No" to things uou realm don't want to do or
:.ave time to do. .:This. of course. dol:!sn't mean school work!)

Ti-lingc. that uou eat or drink can create stress or help manage

IL. ir:dri :at sugar and hich caffaine foods can cause stress.
ti-eg hoJr aftE,r a -hiQh- from a sugar food than you

: iCu ieei dulitu after eating hion calorie foods
:tn oause Alc 0 ol and drugs can cover-up and/or

caust in in realiLl Elici

...austs phusical reaction.s and even illness, it makub tde,tro tu
e boc:o.! i ohltz.ical conditinn bu

a e C

E.orne ;ougs. .7.uch as chocolate, Can aCtuang comfort us. Yes! Hormones
are re;t!ased that "This tastes good. Th;s feels good in my tummy!"

iy!o1ra-.1 On. 711E.: e 'comfort foods' may help releive a stressful moment.
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!.E. This. too.. can be a cause of stress or a great management
Exercise rPleases thnqP -fPel-good" hdrmnnPs too.

rPtiwar tnat ou: logoong rhi9L1 for :::orne.,
aer0D1CS for others.

flfltT pInt-CISP1109C.n:1: rdakp qou tirpd. it FictuFolu Llou morp phergu
and 7-..p for otner tMngs. You can also lose weight and tnm down that body

'lICri rnau nelp uou feel better about qourself.

Llour norm time tn slow down and restive itsPlf.
Sleep snouhin-t be used too often as a way to blot out things that cause

c.orrw:. of iro.e r!orroones trail kPep qou alprt and rPadq tn facp stress
Trre naij car also I<CCO moving around in !lour body at riight and keep

..;-+: rrirri ..=.;,D1nci See DiETand EXERCISE._ . .

Ta;:-e time to relax, veg out' and get enougn sleep.

TRCHNii:iLiFc, You rh=0,ip probanli2 fnund manH waus to rpiax.
o7 naven _

reiaxation techniques are to

7,e tne - Flfter ijou fPPI strPssed. 1,::eep practicing tnem

:=01

or, Ti ic*y'Jiruj page

H-:,--1,7 iR HuriCIP i2ou don t nave one, get one! It's a must for stress
s-r-,11E. npins c.riri IPS npip PxPrCl 'lour faCP rni../=;ClPs

rn:zivc, otriPr npopip fetml goal too. Let a smile be your umbrella and

LUk J1-1H1 I augnt Pr feRls so good. !t can hPlp cIPt rid cif
;t too; ou PxPrcise it reminds us that life goes on...
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THE LADY*

Originally drawn by W. E. Hill and published in Puck,
November 6, 1905. First used for psychological purposes
by E. G. Boring, "A New Ambiguous Figure," American journal
of Psychology, 1930.
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1. Assnme_a_comfortablaposition. The best position
is flat on your back on the floor. Your eyes should be closed
and your arms should be loose at your sides. Uncross your feet.
Initially, lying flat on your back on the floor may seem
uncomfortable, but try it. Usually, after you start to relax, you
don't notice the hard floor, and tAis position is the best one for
your body.

If you choose to sit in a chair, remember to unc-oss your legs
and let your arms rest loosely at your sides.

2. Ma1nta1nALsassi3mAttlin4eL Don't worry about
whether you are successful in achieving a deep level of
relaxation. Maintain a passive attitude and permit relaxation to
occur at its own pace. Don't try to work at relaxing. Disregard
distracting thoughts and sounds.

.

For some people a particular word such as "out" or "one" works
well. Other people find visual images such as cloud formations
or the ocean useful for this purpose. Repeat the word or image
effortlessly.

I I I t:3 II

4. Breathe.....easily_atulLnaturalya. Breathe through
your nose with your mouth open slightly. Keep your muscles
loose, limp, and relaxed.



DIAPHRAGMATIC BREATHING'

Description

One way to achieve the relaxation response is through diaphragmatic breath-

ing. The instructions for this technicue include several variations. Adapt

this exercise so it works best for you.

Procedure

1. Assume the relaxed position (eyes :!losed, passive attitude, comfortable

position, quiet room).

2. Begin to focus on your breathing. Allow your breathing to become regular

and natural as you inhale and exhale through your nose. Remember that

breathing is a peaceful, natural proce3s.
- Each time you exhale, allow some t.msion to leave your body, and allow

the relaxation to come in.

3. As you begin to feel more and more relaxed with each breath, try one

(or more) of the following vehicles to deepen your feeling of relaxation:

- Imagine the air that comes to you as a cloud. The cloud comes to you,

fills you, and then leaves you.

- Imagine your lungs as a balloon (you may want to put your hand cn your

chest.) As you inhale your lungs expand like a balloon, and as )o,.

exhale your lungs deflate.
- As you inhale say the word "in" tc yourself. As your exhale say the word

"out."

Try each of the above at different tires to see which works best for you.

For some people the visual images are more powerful, :mile for others the

word formula (such as "in" and "out") works better.

Try to focus on one of these images or word formulas for several minutes.

Tell yourself to relax more and more with each breath. You may discover that

your mind will wander from the image or word from time to time. This is

normal. Simply return to your word or image and continue to relax.

4. You may want to deepen your relaxation now by using one of the following

methods:
- Slowly count backward from 10 to 1. With each count allow yourself to

feel heavier and more relaxed.

- Imagine that you are on the top or a long, winding stairway. Picture

yourself descending the steps. F,?.el a new wave of calm with each step

that you take.

5. It is now important to return. You will now come back to the real world

feeling calm yet alert. You will feel the benefits of this relaxation

throughout the day. Come back to the room slowly by counting from 1 to 5,

gradually becoming more alert. At the count of 5 your eyes should open.

Zet up slowly.



STRESS QUIZ

Answer true or false to each of the following statements:

_1 Stress is important for living.

Stress is all mental.

Teenagers do not suffer from stress.

_4 If there are physical effects from stress, the Individual cannot
tell what is happening.

5 People who are competitive do experience high levels of stress.

6 Change is a major producer of stress.

It is better to keep things to yourself when you are under
extreme stress.

Stress means the same thing as distress.

A healthy lifestyle is an effective way to manage stress.

_JO. Healthy people avoid stress.


